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the shorteniug reflex and the paradoxal contraction. 1 am inclined 
to suppose th at the latter is the pathological form of the first. 

The curves I have given as physiologlCal were those taken in a v 

patient with a severe trigeminus-neuralgia caused by periostitis alveo
laris, who is now cm·ed. His reflexes were not altered in the least. 

The cm'ves 3 and "* were taken from the healthy side of a hemi
plegic patient and are perhaps noi to be considered as purely physio
logical. There is some reasoJl to suppose, that hemiplegia may rause 
a heightelling of the shortening reflex of the healtlly extremity. 

Amongst the pathological forms of the reflex we might pel'haps 
include some forms of hysterical contraclure and also some cases of 
crampi. But I intended to considel' only the physiological aspects of 
the reflex. . 

Physics. - '<{)n tlte themwdynmnical functions for rnixtzwes OJ 
1'eacting components." By Dr. h S. ORNSTEIN. (Oommunicated 

by Prof. 1I. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

In his dissertation Dl'. P. J. H. HOENgN has developed a th~ory 
of the thermodynamical functions for mixtures of reacting components 1). 
Oom;iderations closely connected to those of this dissertation are 
obtained if the statistical method of GlBBS is. applied to the study 
of the equilibrium in chemical systems. I wm show' this in the 
following communication, and will restrict myself to the case that 
only one kind of reactions is possible in tlle mixture, the extenslon 
to other cases being possible without any difficulty. 

In the following considerations I bhall use a canonkal ensemble 

of the modulus @ ( = ~ T) (Tl is - the constant of Avogrado fol' the 

grammolecule, N the number of molecules present in th is quantity 
of matter. We might as weIl use the micro-canonical ensembles, 
but for the calculations then being somewhat more complicated. 
The molecules pal'ticipating in Ihe l'eaction are indicated by [Ll •• [Lx· •• [Lk 

Then the l'eaction will be characterised by the btoechiometrical formula 
1c 

2v,[Lx = 0 . (1) 
1 

the numbel's v~ indicating the smallest numbers of molecules that 

1) Dissel'tation Leiden 1912, comp. also these proceedings "KV p. 614. 
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ean take part in the reaction. The v's are necessarily whole numbers, 
some of them mu&L be negative. 

We will imagine the molecules to be built up of atoms a1"·arc,,.ap 

in snclt a way that the chemical fOl'mula fol' the "th molecule is 

(L~=YYlal+"'Y~rca7r+"'Y~pap" . (2) 

the numbers ylTC being positive whole nllmbers Ol' zero. 
We wiU first tl'eat the ca'3e that the system has 80 gl'cat a volume 

that the mutual action of the molecules may be neglected in the 
expression of the enel'gy. 

The state of the system can be charactel'ised by the coordinates 
of the centres of gra,vity of the molecules and the corresponding 
moments of momentum and by a certain numLer·of internal coor
dinates and moments of momentnm. The expression givir.g the energy 
of each molecule consists in the kinetical enel'gy of the centrum 
of inertia, aquadratic expression in the moments of momentum of tbis 
centrum, the coordinates of the centrum of inel'tia not playing a part. 
FUl'thel' in the enel'gy cOl'l'esponding to the internal coordinates, 
which I shall l'epl'esent by I!~. An element of the extension in phase 
corresponding to the internal coordinates of the "th molecules will 
be l'epresented by cl!~. Be the mass of the molecules 1nx• 

Be the total nnmbel' of systems of the ensemble N, the statistical 
fl'ee energy 'W . 
. 1·We now want to know the numbel' of systems (Z") in this en

semble, 'for which nl'" n~ ... nk molecules of the different kinds 
are present in the volume V. That is to say those molecules produ
ced by a cornpletely specified combination of aLoms, tor which the 
internal cool'dinates and mornents are situated in completely determined 
elements Cl),'l'" d).~ ... cO./... As fol' the situation of the molerules 
within the volume V, and the moments of momenLum of (he CE:ntl'es 
of gl'avity, we wiU not apply any restricting conditions 1). We 
find fol' z" 

(3) 

The nurnber of systems in which no restrictions are applied not 
even fol' the internal coordinates and moments is obtained by inte
gmting over the d).x's with respect to all possible values. 

We now put 

1) Comp. fol' lhe case lllUt onc should want to specify fol' these quautities als o, 
my tliss. p. 39, whol'e lhe case of non·reacling molecules is lreated. 
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. . . (4) 

in which the integration must be extended over the above mentioned 
space. Now the number of the systems considered z' may be rep re
sented by 

1J! _ k 

, 71'@ 11111 
Z == 1\ e /' . (5) 

I 

Now we have to determine the numuel' of systems in whieh the 
aloms are com~ined sa as to giye n, molecules of the l:th kind, etc. 
We must beat' in lllind t11at t11e total nllmbel' of atoms ofeach kind 
is fixed; so that when x" IS the munber of atoms of the .7l th kind, 
we have IJ eql1ations of the form 

n1 VI" + ' . ny y,:n: + .... nk Yb = ,'IJ" • (6) 

Now, in order to get the number of combinations possible, we 
must in the first place considel' that te" ato111s al'e to be combined 
into groups of nlYlrr ... particles in 

. . (7) 

different ways. 
FUl'ther, that the nnmbel' of different ways, in which nlYlrr particles 

are to be combined into n l grollps of .I/Jrr partieles, is given by 

(nI Y lrr)! 
(8) 

(Vlrr)"l nJ (Ylrr- I )! 

In order finally to obtain the total number of cases possible, we still 
ought to considel' in bow ma11y vmys the n l grOllps of Yll .. ,lh,,· . YIP 

pal'ticles may ue combined into molecules alYll + .. a'YI'" . + Ctt>Yw 
Suppose i~l of the qnantitics ?h" to C!ifler from zero, t11el1 the wanted 
number of the C'ombinations in question will be 

(n/)19t-l . (9) 

For tbc total numbel' of combinations we find, bearing in mind 
thai, (n/)(3l etc. OCCUl'S in the denominator 

{v/ .. {lJrr! ••. . 'lJp! 
(10) 

nJ .. n/ .. n,! (Yu .. Vi' .. VI/J)"l ... (Y/cl . Vk" Vkrr)ll1c (Vll-l)! .. (V/cp-I)! 

By uniting into a constant C the quantiLies not depending on 
nl , we get for the total llumber of systems, in which 11" •••• 

molecules x are present (z) 
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(11) 

(in which only those !I", 's are to be taken into f1ceount that differ 
fJ'om zero). I. wlll represent the factor (Y/l .. !Irt . . Y/IJ) by -'i/. 

Now in order to exarnine wbich of all systems is the most fre
qllellily orclll'l'ing in Ihe ensemble, whieh thel'efore is tIJe system in 
eqllililwium, we luwe to eonsldel' for whirh valnet; of the n/, Z Ol' 

lop Z, i. e. 
k 

:2 n/ (log I/ -log 11/ + l~log 8/) 
I 

(12) 

iR a maximum, (17,! being clevelopecl here acrording to the formll!a 
of STIHLJNG). Th~ val'ÏatlOns to whieh the munbers 12/ are sllbmItted 
ure (O'IT, in wbieh cc is a positive Ol' uega.tive whole numbel'. The 
condition of eqllllIbrillm thai is rearheel in [his way is 

Introdncmg 

fOl' h we get 

k 
:E 1-'/ (log {/-log n/-log 8/) = 0 

I 

Tv 7. 

I. '>' l' :J '>' l' k (2 R)3/ T 1 J ~ I r ,-.., I fI :l1nl 2 1'/ J -J nl=VI ']2 I __ "1.181 1 / N 1 / 

1 1 

(12') 

(13) 

As "/.. contams ótill tel'ms that depend on 'P, this formula eannot 
yet be cornpareel 10 thn,t of Dr. HOgNEN, howevf'r, In many l'egarels 

. B 
it is already analogous 10 it. Now, applying the t11eo1'em that },' log lo, 

\in which w i;:, the probabilIty of a staie) is identieal with the entl'Opy, 
we fincl fhc entl·opy 11 of an at'bit!'aril.r chosen state to be given b,Y 

. (14) 

Tbic; qnantity Ihe1'efore mllst agree wilh the enlrop,r of a nOI1-
equilibrhllTI state as elefined by Dl'. HOENEN. As appeal's from whal 
is mentioned above, it possesses the quahty of being a maximum 
in tbe state of equilibl'lIlrn. 

Now T will IiI'st use the \(~snlt we obtained 10 ralenlate 1]' anel 
throllgh mean~ of it the eqnation of state. Developing z with respect 
to Cl anel sllmming :lp, we find for Ijl' 

72 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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'lJr 
-- lc I> 

e @ - C' IT 1I 11 _11 • • • • • (15) 
1 n./(Y'l ... Y'jl) 'e y 

C' is obtained from C, by dividing the total llumber of systems; 
u, denotes the value in the state of equilibrium. 

A. pplying the relation 

we find fol' the pressure 

a:lF 
p-._-- av 

@ Ic k (ny -n'y) 
p = - 2 n, + + e 2 (log L - log ny -log s,) ---- , 
VII dV 

w here n, relates to thl3 sta,ie of equilibrium of the volume V, n'y io 
that of the volume V + dV. These numberl:l always cliifer avy , and 
so, taking into account the condition of equilibrium, we find 

BTk 
p=-- 2n, 

NV 1 
. . . . (16) 

In order to calculate the average energy we can apply the relation 

olF 
1:=1J!-@---o@ 

whicb gives, when the condition of equilibrium is taken into account 

- 1. \ 3 R 0 log X" I 
I: = f n, (2 N T + @2 ----a@ . 

Now, in many cases x' inasmuch as it depends on e, may be 
l'epresented by @// q, (q independent of @) or in otller caseti by a 
complicate function of 0. So, 'in the th'st case, 

- R k (3 ) 
I: = N T ~ 11., '2 + "tx 

Putting the energy th at is supplied when the numbers 12" change 

with 1',) c = ~; ::s v, (~ + "t,) then we find that the condition of 

equilibrium (13) changes for th is case into 

Ic Ic N Tc 

fI n, V
y 
= V f l'y TRc II I (23r; Ry'qy sy l Vy 

1 1 

When we represent the energy of the molecules I:y by a constallt 
al plus a function of the internal coordinates, then in the tormula 
(13a) the factor 
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stIll must be adeleel. The fOl'mnla obtainerl In this way agrees _ with' 
that of p. 12 anel 13 of the cited dissertation. 

Jllst as in tllis dissertation p. 16, we can by comparmg dQ=(!fj 
+l)(lv and cl IJ bhow tllè:tt 

dQ 
dtl>-

.7 1" (17) 

ir we have to do with the changing into a Mate of non-equilibrium. 
I will 1l0W cOllsidel' wh,l,t will bacome of OUl' conditioJl of eqnili-

11l'illlll in Ihe case we app)y the theol'y of energy-quanta. Let u~ 
su ppose wc have the case of the molecules possessing 3 degl'ees of 
fl'ee<1olll of rotation, alld D vibrator,}' elegrees of freedom of the 
fl'equency 'l' ,. 

'fhe valne of ï, can be given then. On tlcC'ount of the 3 rotations 
it C'ontains a factot' Al/~, furthel' the integl'al is equal 10 a produet 
of I, integl'als of the farm 

rC'latillg to each of Ihe vibl'allOJls. TI1i6 integral has the vallIe 

Illtl'OelllCiIlg fol' each molecule the energy ((, for the zero state anel 
a constant ol'iginating fl'orn the integl'ation with respect 10 the angu
Jar cool'elinates of the I'otations, then the condition of eqlllltlJl'wIl1 
takes the form 

k !. _ a,),', I 

I I e l' s> IT ( kc
u 

) v, 
I I kc" 

(9 
l-e 

( 18) 

in whieh n,l! constants l'elating to the molecules it are contained in 
S. [f thc theol'Y of quanta must ue appliecl 10 some of tbc rotator,)" 
energies, then the exponent of 'T wlil be smaller. 

As appeal's from the caleulatioll5 of nl'. SUHEI"H:I{ 2) the oxpel'i-

1) Thc campllcatians arisllIg when equal fl'equencics accU!' al e eastly [0 he 
avercamc Comp these praccedings 8 March 1912 p. 1103 and 11 17. 

2) These praceedmgs XIV. p, 74.3. 
'72* 
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ments can more sufticiently be l'epresented by applying the forrnula 
not of EINS'l'EIN, but of NEHNsrr~I.JINDl!;MANN for the specifie heat; the 
equation (18) leads for the specific heat to the fOl'mnla of EINSTEIN. For 
sQ1id matter BORN and VAN KARlIJAN have given a 1heo)'y Ieading to a 
forrnula whiclt seems to l'epresent the expel'iments on s. h. as weIl as the 
forrnula of NERNS'l'-LINDEl\IAN. They stal·t from the conception that th ere 
camlOt be aHl'ibuteel Olle definite frequency to the atoms of soliel 
matter, bnt that, because of 1he coupting a great llurnber of 
fl'equencies occur, w hich accumuJate infinitely at one Ol' more 
definite fi'equencies. The fact that the formuIa of NERNST is the 
more appropl'iate also fol' gas es, makes it acceptable that ~ls~ in 
gases, through tbe mutual influence of molecules, there can~ot be 
spoken of a finite number of definite fl'equencies. 

I may still observe, that for the given consideratioll the way 
in which the system at length cornes into the most fi'equentJy 
OCCUl'l'ing state, iE> of na importance. That it wil! get into it, 
may be l'egarcleel to be sure, as weIl frorn thc point of view of 
statistical mechanics as fi'om that of Lhe theory of energy-quanta. 

I wiJl still considel' now in what way we can, in liquid states, 
come to the condition of equilibrium. We must fol' a moment return 
to equation (3), then. Thel'e we cOllld elivicle into parts l'elating to 
each of the molecules, the genet'al integral which, according to the 
clefinition of GIBBS, clenoteB the llumbel' of sys1ems of given &tate. 
Howevel', in the case now consiclered we Call1lOt p)'oceed likewise, 
because of the mutual influence of the molecules. The nllmber of 
systems of specified state is in general giyen by 

1]1'-1: 

@ 
Ne dtV II ••• d.x111 'ln1 d,~ ... 'lnl d'~n, dl 

where x
ll 

••• XIII repl'esent the coordinates of the centres of gravity, 
nu the velocities, and where c/), l'eJates to the internal coordinates 
anel moments of all molecules. Now considel'ing a system with 
nl molecules Y., built up of specified atoms, and allowing all values _ 
for the cool'dinates öf the cenlres of gravity, the total number of 
systems obtained in this way z" may be l'epl'esented by 

3 Tc I;' 

Tc -:Enj 
N II (2n- my @) 2 1 Y e @ dtV

l 
••• dJ... 

1 

The value of the integral can always be repl'esented by 
Ic 

;S n/ 

V I f ( V n l n y ••• nk @) 
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Fo\' a gas the function f takes the form of the function considered 
above. We {vilt not consider' the form more closely now. This being 
observed, it will be, easy to point out the change& which (11), ihe 
formu1a that gives tbe number of syslems, wiJl unàergo. We finu 

_ 3 
Tc -1/ n ) r (2:Tl Ehn/) 2 "V ,.. 

z = Cl ( V, 121 ' •• n" , , , nl.;. @) I n' , (19) 
1 n/I (8/) / 

Asking again which' is the most fi'equently occul'l'ing state, we 
find fol' the condition of equilibrilim 

( 
3 à lOCJ!) 

~ v/ -- log n/ + "2 log (23l' e m/) -+ log V -lo,CJ 8,..+ -a ~z/ == 0, . (20) 

For the statistical free energy we find 

e 

k k 
.:s: n/ ~"2 12/ 

Cl ( Vn 1 ' .. n/ ... nk, @) VIT 2 1 
-----~<---------l/-----------n-----

n
1
"1 e-l/l . , , n// e-"/ 81"1, s// 

the numbel's n l ' .71/ relating here to the maximal system, 
Oalculating the pre5sure from 1]i we find 

RT Tc RTà lO,CJI 
p=-"2n/ + ---

NV 1 N àV 

whel'e the tel'ms again arc zero on :lcconnt of the rOllc!Ltion of 
equll!bl'illlll. Like Prof, H, A, LOREN1'Z in lIis "Abhallcllllllgcll" also 
DI', HOl!]NEN us es the equution of state 

R l' Ic 
2)=--211/-q 

J.V V I 

(I put jt ilJ mo]eclllat, farm), the ICI m q t1le1l dellOtes the c1eviaticl1 
tl'om the gas-laws, the q thel'e nsed thel'efol'e agl'eeb will! om 

RT a logl 
q=NaV 

log f may be given the fOilu 

lo,q f = - ~~ j q dv + :) 
v 

where {} is a function of temperatl1l'e depending 011 t.he n/ [I, ba , 
Illtroducing this into (20) then 
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Now if q is a, fnnelion of the llumbel's n, the \'al'iation or- q, if 
{( vl1l'ies \vith da, is becanse of (In, t.hen ueing Vydll, 

aq 
80 that this sum Il1f1y be repl'esented by an da. 

The condition of e1luilibrium thus changeb into 

21', logn, = i I (~log 211@m,")+lOgV-l098,+ aa{) 1",- l~,foo aar; do, 
1 1 2 n, \ Rl ct 

V 

Putting the zel'o-energy u, and intl'oducing 3 vibl'ational freedoms 
then, wh en the l'emaining pad of 1') is repl'esented by t, we get 

Ic J. \ Ct N àt I f1" log 11, = f /3log 7' + log V - ~1' - log 81 + an,l1'1 
00 - ~J"aq dv 

RT act 
11 

theconstantsl eontainingall quantities thatdo not depend on Vand T, The 
k 

qnantity 21', log s, llllty also be substituted by a single constant. 
1 

R 
A lso in the ease considel'cd the qnantitv - [0(110 can be defined 

~ N ij 

fa I' cach state as entl'opy, and likewisC' we have fOl' the supply of 
dQ 

heat T < dil for slates of non-éqnilil1I'ium ftnd = d11 fol' states of 

equilibrium. _ 
Tt may he I'egal'ded as an ad vanlage of the Slfttistical methad, that 

it. eontains at the same time the thcI'lllodynamical consideration of 
Dl'. HOl'~NEN, alld the ldnetic l'esult -- the law of GUI.DBlmG and 
WAAG1ç - that he is bOllJld 10 intl'OUllCe besides his thel'rIIodynrunic 
cOllbiderations. 

Groningen, Novenlbel' J 912. 


